
PRIORITY 3RD WEEK: 

      

                The moment I saw Shilpa a war started between my heart and brain. This f…king heart doesn’t 

give a shit about anything, it doesn’t care about the surrounding, situation and future. It just motivates 

us to do what it loves to do. It always drives us into an imaginary world, and exactly opposite is the 

motto of Brain. The brain tries it’s best to remind us that we exist in plant earth. As I was in a panic 

attack seeing Shilpa coming towards me, my brain reminded that I was no match for Shilpa and so she 

definitely wasn’t coming for me. To confirm this I checked if any handsome hunk was around me and 

to my surprise except for nerds like me and Madhu no one were there .My heart took a advantage of the 

wrong interpretation done by my brain and motivated me to  focus on the beauty of Shilpa . Frankly 

speaking this was the second time I was seeing her and had a better view this time. My heart beat was 

racing like a horse and I could hear it though there was so much noise around .My brain stopped 

functioning and my heart took me to the so called imaginary world .I felt like time has slowed 

down .Except Shilpa everything was out of picture . What a beauty she was, her hair was midnight black 

and it tumbled over her shoulders. She had large dark brown eyes with velvety eye lashes and gracefully 

thin nose which seemed as if it was specially carved by a sculptor. She had a pouting lips with red hot 

lipstick which might attract Gods too. She had a glossy complexion, and her ears helped her look more 

beautiful by holding big round ear rings .She had a bouncy personality .She wore a transparent low hip 

saree exhibiting her flat midriff ,curvy waist and the belly button. She had a hip to waist ratio of around 

0.75 and overall she was looking pretty hot and dazzling. 

“Will you dance with me”? Asked Shilpa with her sweet voice. Even after she asked for dance, I did not 

respond to her as I was still in the imaginary world hypnotized by her godly figure, Madhu pulled me 

back to earth by kicking me . When he did so my brain got activated and the first thing I remembered 

was Mom .Though a girl like Shilpa stood in front of me and offered to dance I looked back to check 

my Mom’s condition and to my surprise she had a smile on her face . Wow...! I felt fantastic, I took her 



smile as permit to dance. I turned towards Shilpa, she had extended her hand and invited me to come 

with her and without a second thought I gave her my hand .That was the first time I touched her , in fact 

that was the first time I touched a girl .I was happy and wanted to thank Mom for permitting me to dance 

with Shilpa .So I turned towards Mom with a smile on my face to show her some gratitude, but 

something terrible happened .She seemed very furious which passed tremors in my body .I was too late 

to react ,by then Shilpa had gently pulled me towards the dance floor. Frankly speaking she does not 

possess the potential to pull me with her physical strength but it was my heart which went along with 

her dragging me into the dance floor not giving importance to other issues at that instant. Within no time 

I was in the dance floor with Shilpa. Everybody were shocked seeing me and Shilpa for a moment, they 

couldn’t digest it. They had an expression of how come Shilpa opt someone like me to dance, but they 

stopped caring about us as there were in in middle of a dance for the romantic song with their partners. 

A minute passed away. I just stood there without taking any initiation to dance. Shilpa who was standing 

in front of me with an agony thinking that she might had taken the worst decision of her life by opting 

me to dance with her. So I gathered all my courage and said,  

“AA.. Shilpa I don’t know how to dance “. 

If I knew I had to face a situation like this I would have learnt dance decades ago .But as of now I 

stood before here like a dumb ass. 

She didn’t utter a word, she again extended her right hand and signaled me with her eyes to give me my 

left hand. I followed her instruction and yet again we had hand in hand but this time her grip wasn’t 

firm .According to my movie knowledge my other had should be placed at her waist but I couldn’t dare 

to do that .Shilpa was looking somewhere else and smiling. I did not know what to do and was looking 

here and there. Everyone were confused seeing us holding one hand and not dancing. And then and extra 

ordinary incident happened .Shilpa took my right hand and placed it on her bare waist. That moment 

was pretty awesome and I would have never taken off my hand from her waist if it was Ok with Shilpa.  

“Look into my eyes and dance”, she said and slowly started moving placing her left hand on my shoulder. 



At this moment, will even die if you ask. 

I looked into her eyes and followed her moves trying my best not to hurt her. I was so close to her that 

I could even see two small pimples on her soft cheeks which were pinkish and added more beauty to 

her round face. Her eyes were so attractive. The best feature of her face were lips. Damn…! They are 

irresistible and created an instant desire in me to kiss her. Shilpa again took off her eyes from me and 

started to smile seeing somewhere else which led to a small dissatisfaction in me. I did not know what 

to do and yet again I was looking here and there .A minute later Shilpa slowly slipped her left hand from 

my shoulder and placed it on my hand which was on her waist .I felt bad thinking that it was the end of 

the best moment in my life but to my surprise she moved it from her waist to her back lumber region 

and pressed my hand signaling me to pull her towards me. I did that without a second thought. There 

was no gap between us, she was looking into my eyes and I could even feel her breathe and the desire 

to kiss her was at peeks now. At this very intense moment she had again taken off her eyes from me and 

again smiled seeing somewhere else. I could not bear a moment when she took off her eyes from me 

and in the meantime the slow songs were almost about to end followed by fast songs again. I was pretty 

sure that she wasn’t going to dance with me further. The thought of leaving her was driving me 

crazy .When I was thinking so she again looked at me and then at that instant I lost control seeing her 

strawberry red lips. I don’t know what happened to me at that instant, I forgot Mom , I forgot that there 

were people around us . I caught her tight and kissed. That was the craziest as well the dumbest thing I 

had ever done. 

          She was completely shocked for a moment, she did not understand what was happening and when 

she came back to her sense she tried to push me but could not come out from my tight grip. I went on 

kissing and then she tried harder to push me away and this time I could understand that I was forcibly 

kissing her and so left her .The moment I stopped kissing her I felt ashamed of myself. She glared at 

once with an horrible expression on her face and left .I felt like dying then ,luckily no one had seen this 

as the romantic songs were over and every one were dancing madly for the fast beats yet again in the 



dim disco lights. 

 

I walked out of the disco hating myself for what I have done. The thought of kissing a girl forcibly was 

killing me .Deep down guilt began in me. 

“Where is Mom?” I asked Madhu as I could not find Mom. 

“She left as she was pissed off for what you had done”, said Madhu. 

Shit, I am completely screwed 

“Has she seen me kissing Shilpa?” I enquired. 

“What...! You kissed her?” asked Madhu with a puzzled expression. 

So Mom and Madhu did not see me kissing Shilpa ,time God. 

“Don’t shout, idiot. So you people haven’t seen it”, I enquired. 

“No, after you left I went and sat next to madam. She wasn’t happy at all .I did not dare to talk to her. 

We both were observing you and Shilpa .We couldn’t see you clearly but she was clearly visible with 

your hand on her. I don’t know why?, but Shilpa looked twice towards madam for which madam was 

pretty irritated and when Shilpa saw her for the third time madam couldn’t take it anymore and left.” 

uffff the next moment I kissed her. It was a narrow escape. 

“I told her that I would drop her but she asked me to come with you and left”. 

“OK, Madhu please don’t tell this to anyone”. 

“Never, I already promised you”. 

You did take the promise seriously, I did not, but from now I will my friend. 

“Let’s leave, too much happened to me in a day”, I said and we left the party 

      The greatest hurdle now was, to face my Mom. As I entered the house I found Mom waiting for me 

at the dining hall. 

“Did you eat?” she enquired 

“No, did you?” I asked. 



“No, come let’s eat”. 

We started eating and then mom said, “Do you know Shilpa?” 

Here we go. Start… action. 

“Who is she?” saying this I made an innocent face for which Mom gave me stop your performance kind 

of expression. 

“Shilpa, Shilpa Arora, the girl whom you danced with”, she said. 

Nice name, Shilpa Arora 

“No, I don’t know her”. 

“Her dad is a business man and her Mom died when she was a child, and so her dad raised her giving 

whatever she wanted and supports her a lot in every issue. They have a property around 500 crores.” 

Cool I kissed a girl worth 500 crores, this is an achievement. 

“That is why she is head strong and doesn’t care anyone, not only that she smokes and drinks” 

What...! Where is this society going, wait a minute but I could not smell cigar or whisky when I kissed 

her. 

“She won’t respect anyone, I tried to counsel her many times but no use, she did not change”. 

Why such head strong girl who doesn’t give a damn about anyone opt me to dance? 

“Not only that, she once had a conflict with her classmate .She hired some goons to bash him up. That 

poor guy isn’t able walk properly even today” 

Now you are scaring, even I have conflict with her now .So I am going to be beaten up, only god 

should save me now. 

“Apart of all these she loves to have boy’s attention and for that she wears all stupid dresses. If any boy 

doesn’t give her attention she frames him in makes him crazy about her .Once this happens she doesn’t 

care about him and the boy goes mad. Recently a second year student named Rishi who was a good 

student, is now having 4 backlogs just because of her .I called her to the counselling session and asked 

her about Rishi for which she said that all boys are like dogs, I offer them friendship but they expect 



more from me .It isn’t my fault”. 

Damn..! This girl is a psycho. Wait a minute I kissed a psycho, shit. 

“Irritated by the way she was talking about boys I lost my temper and told her that all boys are not the 

same for which she said, they are the same and any boy will be after me in a minute”. 

“Seeing her so over confident and headstrong I was out of control and did something which I shouldn’t 

do”. 

“What did you do Mom “, I enquired 

“I told her that your tricks won’t work with my son, when I said so she challenged me that she would 

dance with you in the fresher’s party”. 

Unbelievable.... that’s why she opted me and so you failed in the challenge. I just did not just dance 

with her I have done something else which I can’t share with you. I feel like a complete loser. I failed 

being a good son, forget being good son I failed to be a human tonight at the party  

“I am sorry Arjun”, said Mom. 

“I am sorry ma, I let you down”, I said. Apologizing each other we left to our respected rooms. I was 

much tensed about the next day in college because I might get beat up by some goons or Shilpa might 

complain to Mom about the kiss. What might happen tomorrow?  

 

 

 


